
The ultimate machine for flat lay photography.
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Features
Auto Alpha™

StyleShoots cuts out the background 
automatically and delivers full alpha 
transparency.

All-in-one studio

A setup with everything built-in saves 
space, hides all unecessary complexity, 
speeds up your workflow and ensures 
consistency in your output.

Light Controller™

Adjust the lighting by moving your finger 
on the iPad and instantly see the result.

Export Presets

Customizable dimensions, naming, 
quality and more.

Photos: JPG, PNG, TIFF and CR2.

Hardware
Camera System

Canon EOS camera.
Canon 24-105mm lens.
Motorized Zoom.

Lighting

High-CRI LED product lights fully 
adjustable through the iPad.

Active LED illuminated glass backlight 
with black/white effect.

Electronics

Apple Mac™ embedded, running the 
StyleShoots Core software.

Apple iPad™ running the native iOS 
StyleShoots controller app.

Custom electronics controlling the 
Camera, Zoom and Lighting.

Dimensions

Height: 260 cm / 8’ 6”
Width: 216 cm / 7’ 1”
Length: 282 cm / 9’ 3”

Software
StyleShoots Core

The Core runs all image processing 
tasks, controls the camera, dims the 
backlight and orchestrates the lights.

StyleShoots iPad app

Native iOS app ensuring a robust and 
fluid control of all StyleShoots features.

StyleShoots Drive

Share files on your company network 
with StyleShoots Drive or save to USB.



The ultimate machine for mannequin photography.
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Features
Auto Alpha™

StyleShoots cuts out the background 
from your photos and delivers real alpha 
transparency, not just a clipping path.

All-in-one studio

A setup with everything built-in saves 
space, hides all unecessary complexity, 
speeds up your workflow and ensures 
consistency in your output.

Light Controller™

Adjust the lighting by moving your finger 
on the iPad and instantly see the result.

Export Presets

Customizable dimensions, naming, 
quality and more.

Photos: JPG, PNG, TIFF and RAW.

Caddy

Wheel your mannequins in and out of 
the system for a smooth workflow.

Hardware
Camera System

Canon EOS camera.
Canon 70-200mm lens.
Motorized Zoom.

Lighting

High-CRI LED product lights fully 
adjustable through the iPad.

Active LED illuminated glass backlight 
with black/white effect.

Electronics

Apple Mac™ embedded, running the 
StyleShoots Core software.

Apple iPad™ running the native iOS 
StyleShoots controller app.

Custom electronics controlling the 
Camera, Zoom and Lighting.

Dimensions

Height: 260 cm / 8’ 6”
Width: 205 cm / 6’ 9”
Length: 410 cm / 13’ 5”

Software
StyleShoots Core and iPad app

The Core runs all image processing 
tasks, controls the camera, dims the 
backlight and orchestrates the lights.
The iOS app ensures a robust and fluid 
control of all StyleShoots features.

StyleShoots Drive

Share files on your company network 
with StyleShoots Drive or save to USB.

Options
Extra Caddies

Multiple Caddies let you easily move all 
your mannequins in and out.  

Podium

Photograph shoes and bags with this 
functional accessory.  



Stills. Video. One intelligent machine.

StyleShoots Live
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Features
Style Engine

Software and hardware work together 
with you and the model to record and 
automatically edit your videos according 
to your predefined templates - ready for 
instant review and sharing.

Two studios in one

A single setup to capture both stills 
and video saves space, speeds up your 
workflow and ensures matching color 
and light across videos and photos.

Light Controller™

Adjust the lighting by moving your finger 
on the iPad and instantly see the result.

Framing Presets

Use customizable presets to change 
camera position, tilt and zoom faster 
than you can say ‘adjust the tripod’.

Output formats

Customizable dimensions, aspect ratios, 
naming, quality and more.

Videos: MP4 and MOV. 
Photos: JPG, PNG, TIFF and RAW.

Hardware
3-Axis Camera System

Motorized Zoom, Tilt and Elevation.
Canon EOS camera.
Canon 24-105 lens.
LED color status ring.

Lighting

High-CRI LED system fully adjustable 
through software. Striplight illuminating 
the model. Skylight covering the floor 
and back wall. Adjustable reflector for 
fine light control.

Electronics

Apple Mac embedded, running the 
StyleShoots Core software.

Apple iPad™ Pro held by an integrated 
swivel-mount.

Custom electronics controlling Camera, 
Mechatronics and Lighting.

Dimensions

Height: 294 cm / 9’ 8”
Width: 319 cm / 10’ 6”
Length: 554 cm / 18’ 2”

Software
StyleShoots Live Core

State-of-the art embedded software 
controlling all hardware, image 
processing and file exporting.

StyleShoots Live iPad app

Native iOS app ensuring fluid control of 
all StyleShoots Live features.

StyleShoots Drive

Share files on your company network 
with StyleShoots Drive or save to USB.

Options
Secondary Striplight

For ultimate lighting flexibility, use two 
Striplights – one on each side of the 
model.



One machine. For all the shoes in the world.
Cinematic videos. Crisp stills.

StyleShoots Eclipse
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Features
Sequence mode

Software and hardware work together 
to record and automatically edit your 
videos - ready for instant review.

Use customizable presets to change 
camera position, tilt and zoom – faster 
than you can say ‘adjust the tripod’.

Video and stills in one

A single setup to capture both stills 
and video saves space, speeds up your 
workflow and ensures matching colors.

Light Controller™

Adjust the lighting by moving your finger 
on the iPad and instantly see the result.

Class-leading ergonomics

Unparalleled accessibility with dual 
Front doors and gas-lifted Side doors. 

Output formats

Videos: MP4. 
Photos: JPG, PNG, TIFF and RAW.

Hardware
3-Axis Camera System

Motorized Zoom, Tilt and Elevation.
Canon EOS camera
Canon 24-105 lens.

Turntable

Motorized 360˚ rotation with 
interchangeable top plates.

Lighting

High-CRI LED system with 10 panels 
individually adjustable via software.

Electronics

Apple Mac embedded, running the 
StyleShoots Core software.

Apple iPad™ Pro held by an integrated 
swivel-mount.

Custom electronics controlling Camera, 
Mechatronics and Lighting.

Dimensions

Height: 201 cm / 79”
Width:  150 cm / 59”
Length: 171 cm / 67”

Software
StyleShoots Eclipse Core

State-of-the art embedded software 
controlling all hardware, image 
processing and file exporting.

StyleShoots Eclipse iPad app

Native iOS app ensuring fluid control of 
all StyleShoots Eclipse features.

StyleShoots Drive

Share files on your company network 
with StyleShoots Drive or save to USB.
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